This popular model offers the following features and benefits:

- **1/2 Horsepower Heavy Duty Motor**
  (Quiet Dura-Drive® Induction Motor)
- **We Come To You® 3-Year In-Home Limited Warranty**
- **Rugged Galvanized Steel Construction**
  (For Disposer Durability)
- **Space-Saving Compact Design**
- **Available with or without a factory installed power cord.**
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**Sample Specification**

Food Waste Disposer(s) shall be InSinkErator Badger® 5, continuous feed, with 1/2 H.P. motor, galvanized steel grinding elements with two stainless steel 360° swivel lugs.

Self-service wrench. Available with or without a factory installed power cord.

Warranty:

3-Year parts and in-home service.

* The complete InSinkErator warranty is included in the Care & Use Booklet packed with each unit.

**Distance from bottom of sink to center line of disposer outlet. Add 1/2" when stainless steel sinks are used.**

**Length of tailpipe from center line of disposer outlet to end of tailpipe.**

NOTE: Plumb waste line to prevent standing water in disposer motor housing.

**Job Specifications**
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Food waste is roughly 80% water. By using your disposal regularly, you can help divert food waste from landfills and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Make sustainability a family affair by using your disposal. After all, the smallest changes can make the biggest impact.